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ABsrRAcr
With dark-field illumination, color criteria provide an alternative to the usual methods
for comparing index of crushed grains yith immersion media. since organic immersion
liquids have steeper dispersion curves than inorganic solids, speclnim colors are produced
from white light by refraction at interfaces of grains and liquid. With'ordinary illumination,
u.hen the dispersion curves intersect in the yellow, the oblique illumination test produces
colored grain borders as explained by F. E. Wright and others. Dark-field colors appear
in bright contrast to a dark background, afiect grains ever)'where in the microscope field,
and require no changing of focus.
Most microscopes can be adapted foi dark-field illumination, which requires a hollow
cone of light from the condenser, f'ocused on the pteparation, having a greater aperture than
the objective. The field of view is dark, except where refraction and reflection in the
preparation send light to the eye. When solid and liquid indices difier widely, grains appear
white against a dark background. When indices difier by a few units in the second decimal
place, or less, grains are yellorv if higher and blue if lower in index than liquid. At equality
of sodium index, +.001, grains appear purplish blue with a scattering of deep red borders'
The colors can be explained as a result of the Christiansen effect. They are due to the
subtraction of the lost transmitted wavelengths from white light.

INrnopucrroN
The dark-field color immersion method may be used for obtaining
refractive indices of crushed minerals. The essential feature of this
method is the employment of low-grade dark-field illun:ination with
white light to produce colors indicative of relative sodium index of grains
and immersion liquid. Many possibilities and difficulties remain to be
explored, but it-is evident that in many casesthis method may be used
with advantage to supplement the standard procedures in current use,
namely the Becke line-central illumination method and the oblique ilIumination method (2, 4).
In both of these standard methods, when used with white light, colors
are seen, due to the Christiansen effect, when the refractive indices of
mineral grains and surround.ingimmersion liquid are near equality' Most
familiar is probably the appearanceof blue and orange-red on opposite
sides of grains in the oblique illumination method. Less used but often
seenare the differencesin color between borders and interiors witb central
illumination. These phenomena have been known since the 1870's,when
both the current methods were discovered.F. E. Wright in 1911 summarized earlier work and evaluated the methods based on color from
white light due to relative dispersion, finding that an accuracy of better
than * .002 is not to be expected of them (5). A serious disadvantage of
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such methods is that colors appear over a comparatively short range of
index difierence between solid and liquid.
This appearance of color in normally colorless minerar fragments
results from the difference in dispersion of minerals and the liquids used
for immersion media. rn the great majority of cases,organic immersion
liquids have steeper dispersion curves than inorganic solids rying in the
same general index range. Differential refraction of light crossing liquidsolid interfaces at other than right angles produces spectral colors. The
range of index difference over which colors appear varies with the
amount by which the dispersion of the liquid exceedsthat of the solid
material. These same fundamental causes are believed to underlie the
colors observed in dark-field illumination. In dark-field, however, the
colors are much more brilliant, and are useful as criteria over a greater
range of index difference between liquid and solid.
The use of dark-field colors to determine refractive index was suggested
by Mr. G. C. Crossmon of the Bausch and Lomb Chemical Laboratory (1).
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stop below the substagecondenser.This results in a hollow cone of light
which is focused on the object slide. Biological microscopesare
usually
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designed to permit dark-field work. Petrographic microscopesordinarily
,.q,iir" some adaptation, as explained in a later section' The essential
condition is that the inside angle of the cone of light must slightly exceed
the angular aperture of the objective. With nothing on the stage, all

second decimal place, or less, the grains appear colored'
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With referenceto crushed grains in immersion fluids, Fig' 2, top row,
shows dispersion curves for solid and liquid. Three cases are shown:
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on the left, solid is greater than liquid in index of refraction for sodium
light (589.3 mp); in the middle they are equal; and on the right the liquid
is greater in no. The corresponding transmission curves (Fig' 2' bottom
row) were determined,by spectrophotometric measurementof the colored
light transmitted through the microscope, using crushed glass in three
different liquids. The transmission scale is relative and differs from one
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figure to another. These spectrophotometric curves were determined by
Mr. W. G. Kirchgessner of this Laboratory, assisted by the writer.
with intersection of the dispersion curves at the vioret end. of the
visible spectrum, the mineral will appear yellow against a dark back_
ground. The yellow color is at first faint, mixed with much white; with
increasing index of the liquid the color intensifies. The origin of the yellow color is as follows: where the dispersion curves intersect, liquid and
solid are equal in index; light of that wave-length is not deviated by the
grains, so it passesstraight through the preparation, rnissesthe objective,
and is lost. On either side of this wave-length, where the dispersion
curves are close together, light is not deviated enough to enter the
objective. Toward the red end, the separation of curves is greater, and
light of these longer wave-lengths is refracted enough to reach the eye
through the objective (Fig. 2,top,left). Thus, in terms of the transmission curve (Fig. 2, bottom, left), a band of somewidth with center at the
intersection is subtracted from the original white tight. This results in a
transmission to the eye which would register as yellow.
If the liquid index is raised further, the intersection of dispersion
curves moves to the right, and with it goesthe band of subtracted wavelengths. The result of this changing subtraction is that first some violet
comes in along with the yellow; the yellow changesgradually to orange
and then red; rvhile the violet becomesmore bluish and relatively more
intense. Red and blue-violet are seen about equally when the liquid is a
few points in the third decimal place below the solid in 22, when using
the more common immersion fluids.
Figure 2, middle, top ancl bottom, shows the situation when grains
and liquid are equal in index for sod.ium light. Grains will now appear
mostly blue, or bluish violet, with scattered.touches of red here and there.
Many grains will show no red.
At the right of Fig. 2 the dispersion curves intersect in the red. The
transmission curve indicates a sensation of blue. Blue is the only color
shown when solid z2 is less than liquid. ao.
Some of the color criteria are illustrated on the accompanying color
plate, from Kodachrome.
The color sequenceas described holds good for various mixtures of
such organic liquids as Government oil, bulyl carbitol, a-chlornaphthalene (or Halowax oil), a-bromnaphthalene, and methylene iodide. If
cinnamic aldehyde, having an unusually high relative dispersion, is used
as one component, extremely brjlliant colors are produced and they
extend over a much longer range of index difference,but the detection of
the match point for sodium index is rendered less exact. In choosing
Iiquids one must keep in mind that accuracy of noatch will vary inversely
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corundum' qtattz'
with total range of criteria' Solids tested include
differenceindices
halite, topaz,sucrose,and a variety of optical glassesof

lumination.
Thefactthatamatchofliquidandsolid.indicesforsodiumlightis
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Grains Greater
Yellow
Yellow and violet
Orange and violet
Red and blue-violet

Grains: Liqui'il
Blue or blue-violet with
very little red or none.

INoox (22) ol'
Liquid' Greater
Blue

the transition of
indicated by the vanishing point of the red' color and
but a fortunate
anything
as
violet to blue has .o f", ,toibeen explained
shapes of the
relative
the
of
coincidence resulting from the constancy
solid and liquid dispersion curves.
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ThecolorsdescribedabovewereobtainedwitharesearchtypepetroN'A' strain-free
graphic microscopeusing a standard 10 X (16 mm') 0'25
(upper elecondenser
N'A'
ichiomatic objeftive, a-nd a standard 0'28
and
in
diameter
mm'
14
is
ment swung out). The opaque stop used
the
and
polarizer
the
between
mounted so as to swing irrand out readily
hand;
one
with
centered
easily
bottom of the condensJr.It is quickly and
The best illuminacentering is observed by inserting the Bertrand lens'
to the small
owing
lowered.
slightly
tion is obtained with tie co.rder,ser
around
passed
not
was
Iight
diameter of the standard calcite polarizer,
the
replacing
by
remedied
was
this
the stop to make the hollow cone;
(a
standard
tube
interchangeable
an
calcite iith poluroid. mounted in
There seemsno obitem from a student model instrument can be used).
in the analyzer'
calcite
and
substage
jection to having polaroid in the
*Forthehighlyunusualcaseinwhichthedispersionolthesolidisgreaterthan
is reversed' The only such case so
that of the liquid of the same index, the color sequence
faractuallyobservedissylviteinamixtureofGovernmentoilandNevilliteoi].
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The same set-up is quite satisfactoryfor the 6X (22.7 mm.)
and the 4X
(32 mm.) objectives.

Directions for setting up dark-fielcl il_lumjnation by simple modifica_
tions which the user can perform himself without instrument
machi'e
shop facilities are so specific for different makes and models
of microscopes that it is suggestedthat the manufacturer be consulted
for de_
tailed instructions. These arrangements need not interfere
*,ith a quick
return to ordinary bright-field illumination whenever desired.
ordinarily
only minor items of additional equipment are needed.

IIPPer left:

sampie of commercial talc for use as filler. r'alc (blue), lower index,
and trernolite (yellow), higher index, in liquid having ar:1.igg.
White grains: Un_
identified impurity.
upper right: crushed topaz (white and yelow), higher
index, and quartz (brue), lou.er index, in liquid having zzr:1.556.
Lower I,eft: Crushed topaz in pure cinnamaldehyde (22:1.619).
Grains equal to or
greater than liquid in index, depending on their
orientation with respect to
polarizer.
Lower right: crushed quartz (yelrow) and charcedony (biue-vioret
with red) in liquid having z2:1.536. za of chalcedonv:1.539.
All 100X, using petrographic microscope with polaroid
in substage. 14 mm. dark-field
stop placed just below condenser of N.A.:0.28. Liquids
except lower reft, are mixtures
of a-chlornaphthalene and butyl carbitol.
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polished on both sides (no ground glass). Careful adjustment of the illuminator, the mirror, centering of the dark-field stop, and position of the
substagemakes a great difierence in the intensity of the colors produced.
Scrupulously clean slides and cover glasses,free from scratches,cracks,
or other defects must be used, and the immersion liquids should not
contain suspendedmatter, as all such things show up in brilliant white
in dark-field. In addition to obscuring the view of grains under observation, they scatter white light, reducing contrast by lightening the background. Tiny spots on the cover glass, being out of focus, blur out into
larger white circular patches of light.
Accunecv
The dark-field color method with white light has been checked many
times against the Becke line-central illumination method with the sodium arc, both with and without a temperature-controlled stage cell.
An accuracy of *.001 may be attained with the dark-field method under
favorable conditions, such as by using a set of liquids with an index interval of .002 in an air-conditioned room or where temperature changesare
slow enough that correction curves can safely be applied. With an index
interval between liquids in the set of .004 or .005, the accuracy would
about *.002. With index variation methods involving changing of
temperature or varying of composition of liquid, the dark-field method
can be made practically exact in the third decimal place.
With monochromatic light, the Becke line-central illumination method, the oblique illumination method, and the double diaphragm method*
of Saylor (3) (the method of trvo-fold oblique illumination of Wright,
6) are all inherently more exact than the dark-field color method' Therefore it is not suggested as a substitute for them in such fundamental
studies as the determination of the indices of the end-members of systems, or other analyzed materials where the highest accuracy is desired.
However, for most ordinary work, such as identification, the dark-field
method can be used quite safely.
For materials of high birefringence,the dark-field method will probably
suffer a loss in accuracy.** This has not been investigated, but seemsto
follow inescapably from the calculations of F. E. Wright (7) and the experimental work of C. P. Saylor (3), on other methods involving oblique
incidence of light. Due to the symmetrical character of the illumination
in the present case, it is possible that this error may be somewhat less
* Discovered by F. E. Wright, this method was improved by C. P. Saylor who placed
the upper diaphragm just above the upper element of the objective.
x* As pointed out by Dr. Horace Winchell and Dr. Chester B. Slawson during discussion of this paper.
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than in those methods involving unilateral oblique illumination. In any
event, from Saylor's work it seemsapparent that the error is relatively
small with low aperture objectives (32 mm. and 16 mm.).
Sppcrar, ApplrcerroNs
One of the most obvious and striking uses of the dark-field color
method is for detecting impurities in various powdered materials. By
selecting an appropriate immersion liquid the substance to be checked
can be shown in color, while impurities will appear white or a different
color. The impurities will almost always contrast strongly with the desired material, so that a glance at a field gives an immediate estimate of
the situation, and grain counts and measurementsare facilitated.
When grains are heavily loaded with inclusions, the outer Becke line
may be obscured by many internal Becke lines due to the inclusions.
Even though inclusions are more conspicuousand more clearly observed
in dark-field, the color criteria for the host mineral are unaffected. The
inclusions are seenin brilliant white in colored grains.
If routine testing work is to be done by semi-skilled technicians this
method has obvious advantages.
For photographic record purposes this method, with color photography, is not subject to the possible confusion of other methods, such as
uncertainty as to whether a Becke line was photographed above or below
focus, or whether the proper orientation was maintained with oblique
illumination.
For very fine-grained material, requiring high-power objectives, darkfield illumination permits more reliable observations than ordinary illumination, as pointed out by F. E. Wright (S). In such cases, more
accurate determinations may be made by half-shadowing the field, using
monochromatic light, as advised by Wright (9), but sufficient accuracy
for identification work may be had by observing the dark-field colors
with white light, as proposed by Crossmon (1) and in the present paper.
Suuuany
A microscopic immersion method for refractive index, based on darkfield illumination, has been presentedin the hope that petrographersmay
find it useful. Some special applications in which it affords advantages
have been pointed out. Necessaryoptical conditions have been described;
these are subject to improvement and simplification particularly for
high power objectives. Accuracy about equal to that of methods in
current use is attainable for most work. The color criteria are so striking
and clear cut that this method is really a pleasure to use.
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